V
isitors to Olympic National Park erupt with a collective cheer when a heart-shaped spout rises above the mottled back of a gray whale. They are witnessing a small part of the world's longest mammal migration-the journey of Eastern Pacific gray whales from their calving grounds in Baja, Mexico to feeding areas in the Bering and Chukchi Seas off Alaska.
From March to early May visitors to the Washington coast can watch whales surface, spout and dive, with their 10-foot tail flukes disappearing into the sea. Lucky observers might spot a full leap, called a breach, or see spyhopping-when whales raise their heads straight up for a look around. Bluffs near Kalaloch in Olympic National Park, or Cape Flattery on the Makah Indian Reservation, are good spots to scan the protected waters of the Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary for whales, other marine mammals and seabirds.
Longer than a School Bus
Gray whales, which can grow up to 50 feet long, have distinctive white blotches of barnacles and sea lice on their gray skin. Rather than having dorsal fins, like black and white orcas, gray whales have 6-12 knobby knuckles on their backs. Males and solitary females are the first to migrate north, followed by females with their young calves born in warm lagoons in Mexico. At sites like the mouth of the Quillayute River at La Push, whales often come close to shore to feed on crustaceans and worms in bottom sediments, leaving behind a plume of mud.
Saved From Extinction
It hasn't always been so easy to watch these humbling giants. Gray whales were nearly hunted to extinction over a century ago, mostly targeted in their calving lagoons in Baja. Whaling stations in Washington and British Columbia contributed to the decimation of populations of humpback, blue, sperm, fin and sei whales. But with protection, many whale populations are recovering. Threats still remain from boat collisions, entanglement in fishing gear, ocean acidification, variability in prey, noise pollution and offshore drilling activities, but Eastern Pacific gray whales now number over 20,000. About 200 linger off Washington all summer as part of what biologists call the Pacific Coast Feeding Group. Humpback whales are also returning to Washington waters, with over 200 feeding locally in recent summers, delighting whale watchers.
So pack a lunch, warm clothes and binoculars and head to the coast this spring! Celebrate with the Quileute tribe at their annual Welcoming of the Whales at La Push. Scan for the smooth, shiny heads of harbor seals and sea lions, the furry bobbing heads of sea otters, the slicing black dorsal fins of orcas, or the telltale spouts and massive backs of our largest mammal neighbors. All have benefited from human actions to protect and recover their populations. In return we are rewarded with a thrilling and rare glimpse into their ocean lives.
Public and private agencies worked together to rescue this young gray whale trapped by low tide on a Kalaloch beach in August 2017. They protected its skin with wet sheets. Then, after digging a trench in the sand, rescuers were able to help the whale turn and swim to freedom on a high tide. 
Fees and Passes

Sol Duc Road
Closed (closes after the first winter storm). Reopens March 23, 2018.
Obstruction Point, Hurricane Hill These roads close for the winter. They reopen in early summer depending on snow melt.
Deer Park Road
Closed at the park boundary (9 miles from Highway 101, 2000 feet elevation) mid October to early summer depending on snow. W ith its easy access and 15 to 20 miles of routes, Hurricane Ridge is the focus of cross-country skiing and snowshoeing in Olympic National Park. Though winter explorers of all abilities can enjoy the area, flat, easy, beginner ski terrain is limited to the meadows above the Hurricane Ridge Visitor Center. Backcountry skiers can explore several slopes and bowls in the area. No trails are groomed or marked; however, two routes use unplowed roads which can usually be navigated.
NOTE FOR SNOWSHOERS, WALKERS, SNOWBOARDERS AND SKIERS:
Do your part to help everyone enjoy this area. Snowshoers, walkers and snowboarders, please stay to one side to avoid damaging the ski tracks on trails, and do not snowshoe or walk through the downhill ski area.
Before heading out on any trip remember to register at the Hurricane Ridge Visitor Center and check current avalanche conditions. Below are descriptions of routes in the Hurricane Ridge area.
Easiest
The Meadows
The meadows above the Hurricane Ridge Visitor Center offer gentle, easy terrain for everyone and excellent views in fair weather. Because the meadows are exposed to the sun and wind, they can be icy or wind packed.
More Difficult
Hurricane Hill Road 1.3 mi/2.1 km one way
Beginning just west of the visitor center, this trail first descends steeply, then follows the rolling, moderate ridgeline along the unplowed Hurricane Hill Road. Experienced skiers can use this trail to reach the Hurricane Hill Route (see Most Difficult), as well as several bowls for backcountry skiing. In clear weather there are good views to the north and south, especially at the trail/road terminus at the Hurricane Hill trailhead. Much of this ridgetop trail is sheltered by a subalpine forest, making it a good choice in windy, inclement weather or when there is elevated avalanche hazard.
Wolf Creek Trail 8 mi/12.9 km one way to Whiskey Bend
This route begins 0.6 miles west of the visitor center along the unplowed Hurricane Hill Road (see above) and descends through meadows and forests into the Elwha Valley. There are several south-facing slopes near the beginning which are good for backcountry skiing. The Wolf Creek Trail is seldom snow-covered at lower elevations. Users usually just descend a few miles through forest and several meadows with nice south views, then return the same way.
Obstruction Point Road: To Waterhole 3.4 mi/5.5 km one way
Rather than descend the exposed, steep, often drifted and icy route of the summer Obstruction Point Road, the winter route starts at the sharp curve along the Hurricane Ridge Road, 0.5 miles below the Hurricane Ridge Visitor Center. Park in the pull-off below the curve, cross to the east side of the road and walk the snow bank back uphill to the curve. After descending a steep but short meadow, the route intersects and follows the unplowed Obstruction Point Road.
Cross-Country Skiing and Snowshoeing
Avalanche! O lympic Mountain terrain and weather create ideal conditions for avalanches. Before heading out, check the Northwest Avalanche Center forecast at www.nwac.us, and check at the Hurricane Ridge Visitor Center for current local conditions. Wear beacons and carry a probe and snow shovel. The hazard levels range from low to extreme. Even in low hazard conditions avalanches can occur on some slopes. With extreme conditions backcountry travel should be avoided. Certain terrain features like steep gullies that funnel snow, unstable cornices (see below), or dark cliffs on warm spring days, can increase the hazard. The survival rate for avalanche victims is very low. If you or a companion are caught in an avalanche, take these steps in your rescue attempt:
T Ensure the safety of survivors. T Mark where victims were caught and last seen. T Quickly search downslope from the last seen points for clues. T Search the debris below the last seen points by probing in a grid pattern with probes, ski tails or poles. T Keep searching! The victim could be inches away from your boots. T Send an extra person for help. T If you are caught, make swimming motions and try to keep yourself on top of the snow. As the snow begins to slow down, push the snow away from your face to create an air pocket. 
Snow Sliding S
now sliding is a favorite pastime for some, but it has also been one of the most dangerous activities at Hurricane Ridge. Serious injuries, even permanent disabilities occurred when people collided with trees, other sliders, or lost control and ended up in the road. For your safety, sliding/tubing is permitted in only two locations:
T The Small Children's Snowplay Area near the Hurricane Ridge Visitor Center where children eight and under may slide. For the safety of participants, metal or hard plastic runner sleds and wooden toboggans are not permitted. Other than the initial descent, the first 1.5 miles are relatively easy and sheltered by forest. After a steep climb, the route crosses below Steeple Rock and onto a short section of exposed slopes which can be drifted, icy and difficult to traverse. After that, the trail flattens and meanders through sheltered subalpine forest. Beyond Waterhole, it climbs steeply (see below).
Most Difficult
Hurricane Hill Route 1.6 mi/2.6 km one way
This route starts at the end of the Hurricane Hill Road route and climbs 700 feet to the summit of Hurricane Hill. There are several very steep sidehills if users follow the summer trail route, so use extreme caution under icy or elevated avalanche hazard conditions. As an alternative, skiers and snowshoers can follow the ridgeline, which has fewer steep sections. Be careful to stay off cornices that build up along the lee side of the ridge. Under good conditions, advanced skiers or snowshoers will find this a rewarding trip with good views and some nice slopes.
Obstruction Point Road: Waterhole to end 4.3 mi/6.9 km one way (Obstruction Point Road is 7.8 mi/12.5 km one way) This route begins midway out the unplowed Obstruction Point Road (see description above for the first 3.4 miles to Waterhole). After Waterhole, the route gains 900 feet, climbing steadily for 0.5 miles to open slopes on Eagle Point. In clear weather, views can be spectacular but steep sidehills and exposure to storms make this a difficult route. It is recommended only under good conditions for experienced skiers. Travel beyond Obstruction Point can entail steep terrain with high avalanche potential.
Sunrise Ridge 2.1 mi/3.4 km one way
Begin this route by crossing below the intermediate rope tow and tube park, then climbing to the right of the ski hill (stay right of the trees). After crossing under the top of the ski area's intermediate rope tow, this route follows a narrow ridge toward the south side of Mount Angeles. There are several avalanche prone areas along the way, so check conditions and use caution under unstable conditions. Be especially careful to stay off cornices that form along the ridge and side ridges. Several nice slopes on the east side descend to the Hurricane Ridge Road.
Other Areas
Depending on the snow level, other roads and trails in the park and in Olympic National Forest may be snow-covered. Check at the visitor center for current snow levels. The Deer Park Road may provide opportunities. For safety, this steep, narrow road is closed to cars at the park boundary, 9 miles from Highway 101, at around 2,000 feet of elevation. The road climbs steadily about 9 more miles from the park boundary up to Blue Mountain. If the snow level is low enough, the road may be skiable from the boundary; but users usually need to hike several miles before reaching snow. Ozette has two trails to the beach: a 3.3-mile trail to Cape Alava and a 2.8-mile trail to Sand Point. Both routes are partially on boardwalk. Be careful as the boardwalk can be very slippery when wet or icy. A popular 9-mile loop combines these two trails with a 3.1-mile beach walk. Near the ranger station are exhibits and a small lakeside campground.
old-growth conifers as well as maple and alder communities. Look for spawning coho salmon in nearby Taft Creek in early winter. Staircase offers a campground (primtive in winter) by the North Fork Skokomish River, old-growth forest, and several trails including the easy 2.0-mile Staircase Rapids Nature Trail along the river. Check before you go as the road sometimes closes in winter.
Quinault rain Forest
TeMPerATe rAIN FOreST
Drenched in over 12 feet of rain a year, westside valleys nurture giant western hemlock, Douglas-fir, western red cedar and Sitka spruce trees. The verdant understory and mossdraped bigleaf maples create a magical scene year-round. Look for Roosevelt elk in these lowland river valleys. Sol Duc has many trails including Sol Duc Falls, a 0.8-mile walk from the end of the road. Check before you go as the road is often closed in winter. The campground is primitive in winter,
Hoh rain Forest
COAST
The winter coast is a dramatic place. Storms push tides higher, creating huge waves that easily move beach logs or trap hikers on rocks. But it's exciting to see and feel the power of the surf and weather shaping the landscape. Exploration of winter tide pools is limited because the lowest tides are often after dark, but if you're visiting in spring, check a tide table in case there's a low tide during your visit.
Kalaloch offers an expansive sandy beach. Kalaloch Campground and Kalaloch Lodge, with a restaurant and convenience store, are available year-round. Short, easy trails lead to Beach 4 and Ruby Beach, and the 0.8-mile Kalaloch Nature Trail loops through coastal forest.
TRIP TIPS for your Olympic adventures
short hikes: extra clothing, extra food and water, map, compass, flashlight, knife, sunglasses, matches, fire starter/candle, and first aid kit.
If you plan to backpack into the park's wilderness, learn about bear canisters, wilderness permits and fees at the above website, or stop by or call the WIC (360) 565-3100. For you and your pet's safety, pets are not allowed on hiking trails or ski and snowshoe routes in the park.
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